
***
MIA NYP

Mon, Aug 8, 2022

New York, NY 
Moynihan Train Hall at Penn Sta.

Miami, FL

MIA NYP 92 
Silver 

Star

DEPARTS

11:40 a
36 stops

1d 7h 30m

ARRIVES

7:10 p
FREQ.

Daily

Service Offerings

Bedroom - 2x the space of a Roomette with seating by day and 
upper and lower berths by night; in-room restroom and shower; 
and towels; complimentary meals and lounge access and a 
dedicated car attendant.

Roomette - Seating by day, upper and lower berths by night; 
access to a private restroom and shower in your car; fresh linens 
and towels; complimentary meals and lounge access and a 
dedicated car attendant.

Coach - Coach seating features wide, comfortable reclining 
seats with ample legroom and a fold-down tray, individual 
reading lights and 120v electric outlets at your seat.

Bicycle - Space is available for standard, full-size bicycles 
(up to 50 lbs, 70 inches x 41 inches x 8.5 inches). Bikes are 
stored in designated bike racks/areas inside Coach passenger 
cars or in the baggage car (if available).

Pet - Dogs and cats up to 20 pounds (combined weight of pet 
and carrier) are welcome on trips up to seven hours.

Checked Baggage - Two bags up to 50 lbs. and 75 
linear inches are allowed per person for free. Charges 
apply for additional and oversized bags. Not all locations 
are equipped to handle checked baggage.

Cafe - Served in the lounge and featuring a variety of 
meals, snacks and beverages for sale—available for all 
customers from early morning until late at night.

Flexible Dining - Exclusive and complimentary dining 
for customers in private rooms-offering a menu of hot, 
ready-to-serve selections for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner and a wide array of wine, beer and spirits.
WiFi - Delivered free of charge, our WiFi service supports 
general web browsing activities. Due to limited 
bandwidth onboard the trains, our WiFi does not support 
high-bandwidth actions such as streaming music, 
streaming video or downloading large files.

Departs Miami, FL (MIA) - 11:40a

12:04p | 12:04p - Hollywood, FL (HOL) 

12:18p | 12:18p - Fort Lauderdale, FL (FTL) 

12:35p | 12:35p - Deerfield Beach, FL (DFB) 

12:48p | 12:48p - Delray Beach, FL (DLB) 

1:10p | 1:10p - West Palm Beach, FL (WPB) 

2:09p | 2:09p - Okeechobee, FL (OKE) 

2:43p | 2:45p - Sebring, FL (SBG) 

3:29p | 3:31p - Winter Haven, FL (WTH) 

4:11p | 4:11p - Lakeland, FL (LKL) 

5:06p | 5:20p - Tampa, FL (TPA) 

5:54p | 5:56p - Lakeland, FL (LAK) 

6:38p | 6:41p - Kissimmee, FL (KIS) 

7:09p | 7:25p - Orlando, FL (ORL) 

7:40p | 7:42p - Winter Park, FL (WPK) 

8:22p | 8:24p - DeLand, FL (DLD) 

9:11p | 9:14p - Palatka, FL (PAK) 

10:44p | 11:04p - Jacksonville, FL (JAX) 

12:26a | 12:26a - Jesup, GA (JSP) 

1:24a | 1:30a - Savannah, GA (SAV) 

2:51a | 2:53a - Denmark, SC (DNK) 

4:00a | 4:09a - Columbia, SC (CLB) 

4:48a | 4:50a - Camden, SC (CAM) 
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6:19a | 6:24a - Hamlet, NC (HAM) 

7:01a | 7:04a - Southern Pines, NC (SOP) 

8:11a | 8:20a - Cary, NC (CYN) 

8:53a | 9:04a - Raleigh, NC (RGH) 

10:20a | 10:23a - Rocky Mount, NC (RMT) 

11:49a | 11:51a - Petersburg, VA (PTB) 

12:30p | 12:39p - Richmond, VA (RVR) 

2:27p | 2:27p - Alexandria, VA (ALX) 

3:04p | 3:36p - Washington, DC (WAS) 

4:21p | 4:21p - Baltimore, MD (BAL) 

5:11p | 5:11p - Wilmington, DE (WIL) 

5:35p | 5:35p - Philadelphia, PA (PHL) 

6:07p | 6:07p - Trenton, NJ (TRE) 

6:45p | 6:45p - Newark, NJ (NWK) 

Arrives New York, NY (NYP) - 7:10p
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